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meant "water.*' He had always said that there came moments
in the place when the waters "under the firmament,*' rose to meet
the waters "above the firmament," and Deep called to Deep.
Only a night or two ago, in intervals of that love-making
which left her so stiff and cold, she had had to listen, till she
hated these things as much as she hated the touch of his bony
fingers, to vague murmurings from him about difficulties be-
tween people having to do with the opposition of the elements
to which they were attracted—fire against air, water against
earth and so forth. "I hope / shan't die on a night like this!"
she thought, as she turned to No-man, who, judging by his ex-
pression, was deriving some weird pleasure of his own from
the corpse-grey deluge.
"I shall do for him myself," she whispered. "He won't
know! He doesn't know now who empties his slops or fills his
hot bottle. He thinks it's the nurse. Lovie will be all right
with Jenny. You must look in in the morning to see how he is;
and I'll get up earlier. What are you smiling at?"
No-man became grave at once, "But the nights, the nights,
sweetheart," he whispered. "He oughtn't to be left alone at
night. You heard what he said about those girls finding him?
He ought to have a trained nurse. I'll talk to the doctor."
Wizzie frowned. She saw in her mind's eye, clear as a map,
the upshot of this talk of D.'s with the doctor. They'd take
him straight off to the hospital—the one thing she'd promised
to prevent.
"What," she whispered, after listening intently for a second
to the patient's loud and troubled breathing: "could a person
sleep on here, if they did stay all night?"
No-man gave her a quick surprised look. He was evidently
being shown an aspect of his "neolithic captive's" character
that was new to him. Nor did Wizzie miss the full significance
of this look. What it said to her was: "Can this be my selfish,
touchy, spoilt, wayward Wizz, this practical helper of broken-
down eccentrics?"
In a flash it shot through her head while her frown deepened
till it deformed her whole face: "He has no idea that it's only
kirn—him and his ways—that I can't	"
"He's got a room upstairs, hasn't he?" No-man whispered.
"Only with a big bed in it that he never uses.   That's his
bed.  He's sleeping on it now."
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